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a confusion of the WTeimar punctuation with 
that of von Loeper. 

Calvin Thomas in his edition of Goethe's 
Faust, Part i, (Boston, I892) adopts the reading 
of the Weimar edition without comment upon 
the punctuation of this passage. 

The change from the Hempel edition, in- 
volving the comma after the word und in the 
last line, is objectionable, since it makes Faust 
say what he was certainly in no mood for 
saying. It makes the expression ins Nichts 
dakin zufliessen coordinate with the preced- 
ing infinitives: zu beweisen, zu beben, hin- 
zustreben, and sick zu entschliesscni, instead 
of leaving it dependent upon the substantive 
Gefahr, which it explains. It ignores the fact 
that und is here not the ordinary co6rdinate 
conjunction, connecting the infinitives sick zu 
enfschliessen and zufliessen, but the modern 
survival of the Middle High German unde 
used concessively. We recall such modern 
expressions as: Und wdr' er mein eigner 
Bruder, so kbnnt' ich es dock nichk thun; 
Und ware sie mein eignes kind, ich miisst' es 
dennock sagen. 

Faust's statement is that it is time, not ins 
Nichks dakin zu fliessen even if this involve 
danger, but Zu diesem Schritt (suicide) sick 
heiter zu entschliessen even at the risk of 
annihilation. The omission of the comma 
before war' es init Gefahr, etc-, restores to 
the line the meaning evidently intended by 
the author. Of course a comma before und 
at the end of the preceding line, as in von 
Loeper's text and in that of Diintzer (Kiirsch- 
ner's 'Nationalliteratur,' xii, p. 32, 1. 365), 
helps to show the concessive force of und. 

STARR W. CUTTING. 
University of Chicago. 

COMPARISONV OF TWO A CADIAN 
FRENCH DIALECTS SPOKEN IN 

the north-east of North America with 
the Franco- Canadian dialect spoken 

at Ste. Anne de Beaupre', Pro- 
vince of Quebec. 

III. 

"(I4) (oi, oi, oy, o0 in this list pronounced 
like on in Fr. oui-e1 in Fr. Et')." 

This statement is not applicable to the sound 

heard in the words in the Acadian dialects 
compared, as the comparison proves: 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i adrwet adroit adrwet 
2 A like form angoisse A like form not 
not in use in use 

3 apriwez694 apprivoiser (prive)93 Fr.pri- 
ver 

4 awer95 *avoir awer95 
5 bwer boire bwer 
6 bwds6 boisson bwes6 
7 bwe:t boite bwe:t 
8 bweto boiteux bwetu96 
9 binwez chinoise sinwbz 

IO swAzir choisir swezir 
i i krwz,597 cloison klwOz697 
12 kwUf6 coiffer kwef6 
13 A like form cramoisi kraniwdzi 

not in use 
14 krwer croire krwbr 
5 (h 9) (z) (z'9) (je)crois ()(zv) (z') krwa 
krwa 

i6 (Iv) (z) (z ) (je)croyais (ha) (z) (za) krw- 
krw6ye'98 eye 

'7 (h) (z) (z) (je)croirai (hc) (z) (za) krw- 
krwere 6rz 

i8 krw6z6 croiser krw6z6 
i9 A like formcroitre A like form not 

not in use99 in use 
20 dezespwer desespoir d6zdspw&r 
2I drwdt droite drwet 
22 6lwi5 6loigner MIwene 
23 5.tbnw,6 entonnoir Attinw&oo 
24 espwer espoir espw&r 
25 6trw6t 6troite 6etrw&t 
26 fxv r foire fwer 
27 glw&r gloire glwer 

93 A form like Fr. aM rivoiser is not in use. 
94 The Fr. v before w as in voir, voyage, aj5rivoiser regu- 

larly disappears in the like dialect words; thus wer=Fr. voir 
weaz' and weaz=Fr. voyage; also popular French: Passy, 
Les sons du Fran9ais,' 3d edition, p. I38, lines I3 and i6. 
*Professor Squair's note: "So all verbs with same termi- 

nation ." 

95 In the Acadian dialects on the contrary -wer is the 
regular pronunciation of the Fr. final -oir, -oire. 

96 Feminine_bwettiz~-Fr. boileuse. 

97 See Prof. Squair's note under I (under Consonants). 

98 Krwaye=Fr. croyais can be heard, probably due to 
educational influence. 

99 The popular form in each Acadian dialect is pusd-Fr. 
ousser. 

IoO Cf. note 64 for the u; a list could easily be made in the 
two Acadian dialects of exceptions to the rule noted in note 
65 -wer=Fr. oir, oire., these comprise such nouns as noted 
in nos. 23, 34, 38 and 5I. This pronunciation was very com- 
mon in the sixteenth century and before, as can be seen by 
consulting Thurot, vol. ii, p. 149, who discusses "mstiroi," 
"' mouchoi" and " tiroi." 
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CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

28 istwOr histoire istwer 
29 zwed joiindre zwed 
30 zwet jointe zwet 
3I mAswdrIoI maclhoire maswer'-, 
32 mazwer mangeoire miazwer 
33 menmw6r memoire m6mw&r 
34 mirw6io2 miroir mirw6i02 
35 mwa moi mwa 
36 mwcd moindre niwd 
37 mwvezir moisir mwenzirIO3 
38 muvswe mouchoir musxv6Io2 

39 nwer noir nwer 
40 wez6 oiseau oz6 
41 A like form passoire A like form not 

not jn use in use 
42 pWelt poele pwel 
43 pwet pointe pwet 
44 pwetii pointu pwetu 
45 pwer poire pwdr 
46 pwez6 (f)JI poisoIn pwez6 (f)I 
47 pweso poisson pws5O 
48 p6trTnf poitrine p6trYnt 
49 pwev poivre pW&V 
50 swer soir swer 
5I tirwe'o2 tiroir tirweIo2 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

52 twa toi twa 
53 twezo toison tw&z6 
54 viktwvr victoire viktwOr 
55 Wesi Vroici Wdsi 
56 wle'H and voil3 VIAel 
57 (h) (z") (za) wa(je) vois (hz) (za) 
,8 i wa (il) voit i wA 
59 wezin voisin w6zYn 

" N. B.-In this list [(I4)] the following 
peculiarities are to be noted: In adroit, droite, 
ist1roite, oi is often pronounced like e in Fr. 
tr?s; in croire and (je) crois it is often pro- 
nounced like e in Fr. ete; in cloison the I is 
often silent and in croiser and croitre the r is 
often silent. I04 

The following comparison will bring out 
clearly the dialect variations. 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i hdrwletIo4 adroit adrwet'o4 
2 drwetIo4 droite drwetIo4 3 6trw&to04 etroite 6trwetIo4 
4 krwer croire krwer 

(k& (z (v@) (je) crois (k) z) (za') krwr krwa 
6 krwezo cloison klw6z6 
7 krwveze' croiser krwcz6 
8 (ptusd) cf. no. cro ilre (pus6) cf. no. ig, 

19, list 14 list 14 

"(I5) (oi, oy, in this list pronounced like ou 
in Fr. oui+e- Fr. tr?s)." 

This statement, after what has been stated 
in the remar-k under list (I4), no. 42 (pwdl) is 
not, of course, applicable to the two Acadian 
dialects. The comparison will illustrate the 
rule there given in regard to Acadian dialect 
we and wa=Fr. oi as well as the other dialect 
variations: 

CARLET(ON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i burzwa bourgeois btrvwa 
2 sinwa chmois sinwa 
3 swall choix swa 
4 k6twall comptoir k6twa 

iOn Cf. Prof. Squair's list (2), no. 39 for the a in the Ste. 
Anne dialect. 

I02 See note IOO, second part. 
I03 I cannot explain the intercalated n. 

t Remark. It xvill have been noticed in no. I5, krxva=Fr. 
crois; no. 35, mwa==Fr. nzoi and no. 52 twa_Fr. toi, that 
wa represents Fr. final oi. This is the general rule for both 
the Acadian dialects in all like endings. Froni the great 
majority of the other examples in this list (14) w6 corresponds 
to Fr. oi svhen the oi is not final. This,too,is the rule for the 
words in both dialects :-where the sonnd is we, this corre- 
sponds to a Fr. oi not final. There are few exceptions to 
either of these rules, of wa=Fr. final oi and we-Fr. oi not 
final. The history of the French diphthongue oi, Suchier 
gives us clearly (p. 588 of Grober's 'Grundriss '), or p. 53 of 
Monet's traisslation, 22I, beginning: "La diphthongue oi se 
prononea a partir du xiii. sidcle comme oe, puis comme og." 
The Fr. wordioie as proisounced by many to-day jwe/ is a 
retention of the old pronunciation. Prof. Squair's list then 
shows uIs that the Ste. Anne dialect has retained in the words 
noted the older Old French pronunciation, that is, od instead 
of oe; while the Acadian list shows the retention of the later 
Old French, or rather, sixteenth century pronunciation. In 
list (I4) the sound we occurs oftener in the accented than in 
the unaccented syllable, thirty-eight words having the accent 
on the syllable containing the wue and twenty-one words not 
having it there. On the N.B. above, compare again Suchier, 
"21 . . "la prononciation gb (ilnstead of oe) gagna de plus en 
plus d'importance . . , etc." 

Cf. Darmesteter and Hatzfeld for the genider, p. 250 ( xvie 
siecle en France'). 

I Just as 1 occurs so uf occurs quite commonly in these two 
dialects; for example, bufts--Fr. bouche. 

I04 Cf. the spellings in Thurot (tome i. p. 406) " droete," " droette "; '" trokte " (p. 408), and last two lines of the t 
Remark above. 

11 One has only to glance through Roquefort in order to see 
by the spellinigs old sound retentions now in one of these 
dialects, now in another. For example, nos. 3, 4, I8, 45 and 
47 one finds there written: choais: comjl/ouer; endret, en- 
drouet; toceille; veil/c, etc. 
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CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

5 kurwa courroie kurwa 
6 krwa croix krwa 
7 damwezel demoiselle domw&zMl 
8 (deplie)1o5 deployer (deplie)'o5 Fr. 
Fr. d4j5lier defiier 

g A like form detroit detrwa 
not in use 

io dwa doigt dwa 
ii (h)(2)('e)dwa (je) dois (IZ) (z) (z) dwa 
I2 ka za dwev (que je) doive ka za dwdv 
I3 drwa droit drwdtIo6 
14 efrwa effroi efrwa 
I5 ap]wa emploi aplwa 
i6 apwa empois apwa 
17 apwez6ne empoisonner apwezone 
i8 adrwa'o7 endroit adrwa0o7 
I9 &trwdt etroit &trwdt 
20 A like form exploiter A like form not 

not in use in use 
2I fwa foi fwa 
22 fwa foie fwa 
23 fwZ foin fweIo8 
24 fwa fois fwa 
25 fr&tIo9 froid frktio9 
26 zwa joie zwa 
27 lwa loi lwa 
28 lw ~ loin lw 
29 mwCe moins mwe 
30 (r6k6lt)"io moisson (rek61t)"io Fr. 

Fr. rUcolUe recolle 
3i nwa* & nw? noix nwa 
32 wa (m) oie wa (m) 
33 patwa patois patwa 
34 pond poignet puniTh" 
35 pwe poing pwce 
36 pw; point pw,-Z 
37 kwa quoi kwa 
38 (h) (z) (za) (je) regois (1-1) (Z) (a) rswa 

rswa 
39 rwa roi rwa 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

40 swa soi swa 
4I swa soie swa 
42 swef soif swef r s6f6ii- by 
43 swe ldby soigner sufi&" 

the young 
44 swet soit swat 
45 twel toil e tw'el 
46 (k6b)112 Fr. toit (kob)II2 Fr. 

comtble comble 
r o uAl (m)= 

on wel (f)=voil wel 
La sail 

48 wtfir vToitur6 w&urii3 
49 wa voix wa 

" N. B.-The following peculiarities are to 
be noted in this list: [(IM)]. In eIroil,froid, 
oi is pronounced often like e in Fr. /r?s; d in 
froid is pronounced like 1." [The pronun- 
ciation of the words in this N. B. in the Acad- 
ian dialects is recorded in list (15) above]. 

REMARK -In list (15) in Professor Sqtiair's list, the diph- 
thong we occurs in accented syllables in forty-one words otit 
of a total of forty-nine, this wd occurring in only eight unac- 
cented syllables. [Cf. last part of the Remark on list (I4)]; 
thus we, it follows from the words in lists (I4) and (I5), in 
unaccented syllables is commoner than we. In the Acadian 
dialects we occurs only in the unaccented syllable as far as 
I have been able to observe (barring, of course, cases like 
muswe=Fr. mioucizoir, tirwe=Fr. liroir, exceptions in fine). 
The regular pronunciation of the Fr. final oi from list (i5) 
in the Ste. Anne dialect, the words there recorded would 
show to be we (of course, moi, loz, vois, voit in list (I4) com- 
pared with many such words in (I5) are exceptional). When 
not final and in the accented syllable,as in list (I4), the words 
indicate the regular pronunciation in all such cases to be 
we. Now it has been shown [t Remark to list (I4)] that in 
the Acadian dialects wa is the pronunciation of accented 
final Fr. oi and that we is the pronunciation when accented 
but not final. The foregoing then is of interest when bearing 
in mind the history of Fr. oi, as showing that this diphthong 
in the Acadian dialects is one step nearer standard French 
than it is in the Ste. Anne dialect. 

" (i6) (oi, oy, in this list pronounced like ou 
in Fr. oui-{+a in Eng. faher)." 

The following comparison shows the differ- 
ence in Acadian proniunciatioin: 

105 A form like Fr. dei5loyer not in use. 

io6 Besides the references given in note I04, cf. also vol. i of 
Thurot, p. 86 et seq. in regard to final t. 

107 Di! set, Adrwa=-Fr. dans cet endroil but hlidrwet=Fr. 
d 'endroil, meaning the wrong side outward (Fr. cz 'envers). 

Io8 To turn hay over is fn6-Fr. faner, Jonain writes 
"Ffner." 

IO9" . . . le d se prononce comme un I," De la Touche 
(I696), see Thurot, t. ii, p. iio. 

iio A form like Fr. moisson is not in use, nor is there a 
form in the two Acadian dialects like Fr. moissonner, for 
which metiv6 is the expression. Roquefort gives mes/iver 
with an example. Cf. Ko5rting 5198, medietarium. 

* Nwa or nwa is uncommon; the word in popular use is 
nw6z6t=Fr. noise/le. 

Iii For the u see note 64. Roquefort, "Sogner" and 
"Sogne "; see note 64 for u in the Cheticamp form. 

112 A form like Fr. toil not in tise. 

113 In neither of the Acadiais dialects is w6t-lr much used. 
In Carleton almost any kind of a four-wheeled, uncovered 
vehicle is called a wagln=Fr. wagon: For wetur in Cheti- 
camp one would say kabruwa=Fr. cabrouel. In both places 
kbribl (perhaps karibl) Fr. carriole is the word for "sleigh." 
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CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i bwA"I4 bois bwA 
2 aplwdyd employer dplwdyd 
3 dw6Yd envoyer dwdp6 
4 fuy6 foyer fuy6 
5 (pAkrwdy- incroyable (pAkrweyab)-5 
ab)-5 

6 l6y6 loyer luy6 
7 mwA & mwa mois mw? 
8 rnydye moyen mwdyae 
9 pwa & pwa poids pwa 

Io pwa & pwa pois pwa 
i i rdw6yd renvoyer rAwdyd 
I2 SW6yo soyons sw6yo 
I3 trwa,oftener trois trw?i 

trwa 
I4 w6yaZ voyage w6yhz 

" (17) (an and en in avant, argent, venu are 
often pronounced like in in Fr. vin)." 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

I hvz avant' va 
2 aerza argenl erz'e 
3 VW ven? V. 

Thus in regard to the nasal the three dia- 
lects agree. 

" (i8) (au becomes a (a in Eng. hat) in sau- 
vage).)" 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

s6vaz sauvage sovaz 

CONSONANTS. 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i d3 1 6ml6f b often becomes dii " hop "t 
m in houblon 
(pronounced) 
olnnon 

2 6ky3 c=(k) has some- 6tsVTII6 
times a pecu- 
liar sound be- 
tween k and - 
as in aucuin (al- 
most ohen) 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

3 ganlf c=rg in ganif ganTf 
4 zval, Zwal'17 ch=j (as in Fr. zv'l,"I7 zwal 
zv6, 'w6 (very jour) in cheval zv6, zw6 
rare) 
5 di, diir-xi d=d+g (as in di, diiri8 

Eng. gender) 
before i and u 
in dii and dur 

6 khrna d=/ sometimes karnaIs9 
in cadenas 

7 zad d is sometimes zad 
(especially by insertedingen- 
children) re between n 

and r 

8 kAd:rI2o d=t in cadre 5 khd:rI20 
8 fr6tI2I andfroid fretx2w 
9 klaI22 g=c often in 6klaI22 

glas 
Io Cf. note 2I h is never heard Cf. note 2I 

as far as I have 
observed 

II (t6t,)123= i=r sometimes (tte)'123=Fr. 
Fr. Mier in ailaiter Mtier 

I2 This state- I often becomes This statemer 
ment is not I mouillee in is not appli 
applicable for such words as cable for Che 
Carleton. A aller, ballade ticamp. 
form like Fr. 
ballade is not 
in use 

I3 krwEz6I24 f is often silent kIwezoI24 
in cloison 

I4 Applicable I mouilli is Applicable 
completely vo- 
calized 

imletI2s5 G=n in omeleile omltI2s 
I5 4 omlo and houbion dii "hop" 

II4 wa is the pronunciation of young people, wa of the old; 
cf. note go k6lez and kblez=Fr. coll'ge. A final a in the 
two Acadian dialects is regularly pronounced a (cf. note 32), 
the words here so pronounced might easily be due to the in- 
fluence of the many final a dialect cases. 

II5 A form like Fr. incroyable is not in use; Fr. in and the 
word compounded with it in the two Acadian dialects is 
regularly represented by paoFr. pas; cf. list (i) no. 68; list 
(II) no. 26. 

zz6 See note 55 referring to note 44. 
t Cf. no. is Consonants, 

227 Cf. no. 27 (dizgris) list (3) and note 45; Zv6, Zw6 are, of 
course, on the analogy of the plural. 

ii8 M. Legendre speaks of this feature on p. I34 of the 
article mentioned in note 39. I heard it about Quebec. It is 
not Acadian, as far as I have observed. 

SI9 Cf. list (2) no. Ii. 

I20 Cf. list (3) no. I5 for the final r. In Carleton kad:r 
means the portrait as well as the frame. 

I2I See note I09. 

I22 Some modern dictionaries as well as the Old French 
ones give clas. 

I23 A form like Fr. alla/ter is not in use in the Acadian 
dialects. 

224 Cf. no. II of list (I4). 

225 Cf. no. I, Consonants. 
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CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i6 For croz/re r is often silent For croi/re cf. 
cf. list (I4) no. in cro'zre, ar- list (I4) no. I9. 
I9. For arbre bre, mercredi For arbre cf. 
cf. list (3) no. (final rin each) list (3) no. 4. 
4. For mer- etc. Coinpre- For mercredi 
credi cf. list nait often be- cf. list (12) no. 
(I2) no. 40. comes coin.per- 40. 
k6p6rne nait k6porne 

iimiky&I26 t=k often in amits6I26 
I7 I pata~k ami/M, p a/ate paLtdk 

(second /) 
i8 Not appli- /=t+ch (as in Not applicable 
cable E. church) be- 

fore i in par/i, 
etc. 

"WORDS NOT FOUND IN OSCAR DUNN'S 

GLOSSAIRE FRANCO-CANADIAN." 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

i ot: ver 1 au/re. Vers le 6t:verltsaezda 
ky z127 da 1 6t quinze de l'au- 1 6t mwa. 
mwa (or) mwi. /re mois: to- (V e r y c o m- 
(Very coom- wards the fif- mon) 
mon) teenth of next 

month. (Heard 
once) 

2 balui beloue/ ( Vacci- baldi6 
ilium Cana- 
dense and co- 
rymb osum) 
blue berry or 
huckle-berry. 
(Th is is, no 
doubt, the 
word blue/. 
See Littr6) 

3 b6t puadt bRSe fiuante(Me- bdt puadt 
phi/es mebhi/i- 
ca), skunk 

4 Not used in biseau(?) a small A form like Fr. 
the Ste. Anne sheaf. biseau not in 
sense. biz6= use. 
French biseau 
means ordi- 
narily a tool 
in Carleton. 
See Littr6, 2d 
meaning. 
5 bwA bla or bois blanc (Til- A form like Fr. 

bwa bla, is in ia Americana) bois blanc not 
use,butwheth- bass wood in use. 
er in the sense 
of bass wood, 
T do not know. 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

6 The usage b r ay e r (n o These terms 
given by Prof. doubt broyer) are not used at 
Squair is well to crush flat; all in Clheti- 
known in Car- brayage action camp. 
leton: of crushing 
brey6 flat; brayeur, 
brnyz` the person us- 
brey6r ing the braie; 
br6 braierie, t h e 
breri place w h e r e 

the brayeurs 
work. (These 
words are used 
by M. Le May 
in his 'Pelerin 
de Ste. Anne,' 
Quebec, 1877) 

7 kurve. An- corvEe bee. A AformlikeFr. 
other expres- gathiering o f corvee not in 
sion in fer on friends and use. An anal- 
tir Fr. (faire neighbors to ogous expres- 
une lire.) assist in some sioIn, however, 

piece of work, as far as the 
such as thresh- idea goes, i s 
ing, cutting met with in 
wood or the arasari de pas- 
like. taLk. aLrasaQri is 

a verbal noun 
formed f r o m 
Fr. arracher. 

8 krln and crine, horse's krtn 
krifi mane. 

9 (v6r)A form devers, towards (ver) A f or m 
like the Ste. like the Ste. 
Anne, not in Anne, not in 
use. use. 

io 6pint ruz efiinette rouge This is not 
(LarixAmeri- used; priis is 
cana) tamarac. said for it. Fr. 

firusse, pruce. 

ii 6pinkt blas 4iinetleblanche Th i s i s n o t 
(Abies a 1 b a) used; priis,Fr. 
s p r u c e, (i n firusse, pruce 
Littr6: Abies as in no. io is 
Canadenses) said for it. 

12 Not u s e d; fiche, iron bolt Not used; for 
for this Eng. (general term; this E. "bolt" 
"bolt" is sub- in Littr6e Che- is substituted. 
stituted. viyle defer sur 

laquelle on 
roule les cor- 
des des instru- 
ments, tels que 
pianos, etc.) 

13 ifild filer, to grind iifilM 
(scythe, etc.) 

126 Cf. note 55 referring back to note 44. 

127 Cf. note 55 referring back to note 44. 
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CARLETON. STE. ANME. CHETICAMP. 

14 Notused in gibier, tame Not used in 
in this sense; fowl. this sense. 
d6 pti zibie== 
des petits-ois- 
eaux, is some- 
times heard. 
15 Not used in gond(?) s tap 1 e Not used in 
this sense. (for a batch, this sense. 

etc.) 

j6 isYt icile for Fr. ici. isYt 

17 Not u sed; javelier, grain Not used. 
the word is E. cradle. 
" cradle" 
I8 mi'28 mi(?) (Phlehm Not used. 

j5ra/ense) a 
t i m o t h y (a 
grass). 

19 1fil6I29 m o rfi / e r to afil.129 
whet (scythe, 
etc.) 

20 piar do mol pierre demeule, ros do mol Fr. 
Fr. pierre whetstone. roche. 

2I plUkI3o Fr. planche, ridge plaSI3O 
plaque ? (in a field); 

also a sort of 
f o u r-wheeled 
carriage called 
by E. Canad- 
ians a "buck- 
board. " 

22 pras pruche (Abies priis'3' 
Cana dezs is) 
hemlock (Lit- 
tr6 gives prus- 
se or pruce) 

23 kylthlI32 q u i n / e a u (?) ts't6I32 
stook of grain. 

24 siyo'33 r-iie furrow (in s6y6'33 
Littr6); si/lon 
not uised. 

CARLETON. STE. ANNE. CHETICAMP. 

25 N o t i n rale(?), branch Not in use;134 
use ;'34 bras= of tree. bras = French 
Fr. branche is branche is the 
the word in word in use. 
use. 
26 amuro'35- rdpe savage amuro'35=Fr. 
Fr. amoureux (Lafp a major) arnoureux 

burdock. 
27 Not used in Sapin (A b i e s Not used in 
this sense. balsamea) bal- this sense. 

sam. 
28 par eskus par secousses, par 6sp6lz-E. 

off and on. "spell"(?) 
29 sifl6:36 -=E. siffleur(?) (Pro- Sifl0136 Eng. 
"woodchuck." cyon lolor, ra- "woodchuck" 

coon. 
30 tar. A form laure. heifer tar. A form 
likeFr.genisse (in Littr6); ge- like Fr. genis- 
is not is use. nisse not used. se is not in use. 

" N. B.-Words whose orthography is doubt- 
fill are followed by (?)." 

RESULTS OF THE COMPARISON. 

In order fully to understand the nature of 
Acadian French, it must be borne in mind 
that the colonization of Acadia was completed 
before the definite formation of the French 
language; and that the colonists who after, 
just as before, the conquest of their country 
by the English, had hardly any means of in- 
struction, have always lived isolated, and have 
been obliged necessarily to preserve the old 
French of their fathers.'I37 

The growth of Acadia was not only much 
slower than that of Canada, but the colony 
was threatened with extinction several times, 
owing to the frequent wars between Great 
Britain and France.:I38 Constantly driven 
from their homes, their lives were necessarily 
nomadic. Naturally, in a colony composed of 
so few, marriages between the settlers and the 

r28 Professor Chamberlain, p. 25, MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

Jan., I892, gives us the French fornm: muil. 

129 afil6 both to grind as in I3 and to whet. A form like 
Ste. Anne "morfiler-" in the sense of to whet is not in use 
in either of the Acadian dialects. 

13o A form like plak or plas is not used for " buckboard"; 
" bsick board' caii be heard in Carleton, and " sulky " for 
" buck board" in Cheticamp, strange as this latter may 
seem. 

13I Hemlock in Cheticamp is hhrik6 or arik6. 

132 Just as ozv6 is heard for ozvhl (cf. no. 4, Consonants), 
t{at6 follows the analogy of such forms. 

133 A form like Fr. raie not in use. 

134 Jonain gives rale in the sense indicated by Professor 
Squair. 

I35 A form like Ste. Anne rdj5e savage is not in use. 

I36 Cf. Chamberlain in MOD. LANG. NOTES, Jan., 5892, p. 
25 (bottom). 

I37 Cf. 'Un pelerinage au pays d'Evang6line,' M. l'AbbW 
Casgrain, pp. 407-I2. 

138 Notably in i6I3. 
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Indians were more frequent than among the 
Canadians; and thus left entirely to them- 
selves, the population of all Acadia, one 
hundred years after the settlement of Port 
Royal only numbered about fifteen hundred,I39 
while that of Canada numbered over sixteen 
thousand five hundred.I40 

I can find no historical proof going to show 
that the Acadians were distinctly different 
from the Canadians as regards the French 
provinces whence they took their origin. In- 
deed, Champlain, a Catholic gentleman of 
Saintonge, the founder of Quebec, took part 
in the Port Royal expeditionI41 of 16o'1 togetlher 
with De Monts, also fronm Saintonge, Potrin- 
court belonging to an old Picard family anid 
Pontgrave, a merchant of St. Malo. In citing 
the French provinces which have peopled 
lower Canada, Canadian writersi42 give in the 
list Bretagne and the neighborhood of Paris. 
It is also known that the same places furnished 
contingents for Acadia.I43 

The primitive Acadian settlers, however, 
belonged to an entirely different class of socie- 
ty from those of the Canadian immigrants,who 
in most instances were peaceful persons clhosen 
because of their fitness for agricultural pur- 
suits, and who came over in bands during a 
period of one hundred years.144 The early 
settlers of Port Royal, on the contrary, were a 
most promiscuous gathering: there were 
gentlemen of nobility like Champlain, De 
Monts and Potrincourt; men of education like 
Marc Lescarbot; there were Catholic priests 
and Huguenot ministers who hated each other. 
The rest were workmen, mechanics, adventu- 
rers, fishermen, all of whom were paid and 

many forced into the expedition.145 Un-like 
the Caniadians who dLuring a period of eighty 
years (I630-I7IO), received fromi the mother 
country five thousand seven hundred immi- 
grants, the Acadians in that period did not 
receive four hundred.I46 

We might then in a speech comparisoni of 
Canadian and Acadian regions, naturally 
enouigh look for many similarities and some 
differences. It is obvious from the " Com- 
parison " that in respect to phonology the 
two Acadian dialects resemnble each other 
more than they do the Ste. Anne dialect. 
Another fact, too, is plain, and that is, 
that the two Acadian dlialects are nearer to 
standard French than is the Ste. Anne dialect. 
The latter conclusion is what Professor Elliott 
leads us to believe in a note to his articleI47 on 
"Speech Mixture in French Canada," when- 
he says; 

" In truth as we shall see hereafter, we often 
find to our surprise in these Acadian dialects, 
that both the phonietics and morphology are 
nearer the model of the north French than the 
Canadian of the province of Quebec, where 
the Langue d'O;l dialects were the souLrces 
drawIn onl from the beginning for the speecl 
material. " 

While the dialect " Comparison ", in as far 
as it goes serves to verify this statemenit, 
nevertheless from the phonology of the two 
Acadian dialects (as well as from my notes on 
their morphology, which naturally could not 
well find a place in this "Comparison "), I 
have been unable to discover anly sound 
changes going to show that " the original 
sources were " as Professor Elliott states 
above in this same note, "the Langue d'Oc 
dialects."I48 There are, of course, many other 
Acadian regions to be examined where it is 

139 'La France aux colonies,' Rameau de Saint Pere. 
Part i, page 35. 

140 'La France aux colonies,' Part ii, p. 53. 

I4I Hildreth, ' History of the United States,' vol. i., p. 92. 

142 13. Sulte, " La langue frangaise au Canada, conf6rence 
le 8 Juillet, i878. a Worcester, Mass., devant les membres de 
l'Association Montcalm" [appeared in a Worcester news- 
paper of about that date kindly loaned me by the author who 
intends republishing it]. See also Pascal Poirier in Soirees 
Canadiennes, Vol. iii, " La langue acadienne," p. 63 et seq. 
Also, L. Frechette, "Ste. Anne d'Auray et ses environs, in 
Mdn'oires de la Societe Royale, Tome vi, pp. 77-8. 

143 F. Parkmann, 'Pioneers of France,' p. 236. 

I44 'La France aux colonies,' Part i, p. 24. 

I45 Pioneers, p. 22I; pp. 228-9; p. 236. 

I46 'Une colonie f6odale,' tome i, p. 28o: (Rameau de 
Saint-P6re). 

I47 American 7ournal of Plilology, vol. vii, I886, p. 143, 

note. 

I48 Cf. Pascal Poirier's observation in " La langule acadi- 
enne " (Vol. iii, Sozrees Canadiennes, p. 63) " L'idiome que 
parlent les Acadiens est une des branches les pltus fecondes et 
les mieux conservees de la langue d'Oil." Senator Poirier 
was at work a long time on a 'Vocabulaire Acadien,' a work 
which I have been eagerly watching for. I ain now in receipt 
of a letter from him stating he had the misfortune to have his 
house burned and all his manuscript, which is greatly to be 
deplored. 
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not impossible that such sound indications 
may appear. 
- At the time of the French colonization in 

America, over two hundred and fifty years 
ago, Ile-de-France had by its literary and 
political preponderance, exerted more in- 
fluence upon the dialects of Normandy, Brit- 
tany, Picardy, Centre of France and Santonge 
than any of them could have done upon it or 
upon each other. Now this Old French in its 
different varieties as exhibited in those days,- 
and to a considerable extent to-day as well- 
in Ile-de-France and the neighboring pro- 
vinces whence lower Canada and Acadia was 
peopled, is what is heard to-day in Carleton, 
Ste. Anine and Cheticamp. It has not like 
Ile-de-France or Parisian French been ex- 
posed first to educational influences, vihich 
have so much changed Parisian French of two 
hundred and fifty years ago,-nor to similar 
surroundinig influences; so that this Canadian 
and Acadian French is practically what it was 
when brought over here-merely having 
undergone such comparatively slight changes 
as that of contact with the English speaking 
peop)le and the Indians. Undoubtedly, of late 
years, educational influence is causing the old 
plhilological phenomena to disappear gradual- 
ly, but aside from these influences, the three 
dialects represent pretty well ordinary Old 
French of two hundred and fifty years ago. 
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ENGLISH LITERA TURE. 
English Writers: An attempt towards a 

History of English Literature. By HENRY 
MORLEY, LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Eng- 
lish Language and Literature at University 
College, London. VII. From Caxton to 
Coverdale. Cassell & Company, Limited. 
London, Paris and Melbourne: I89I. 

THIs notice of Vol. vii of Professor Morley's 

well-known work has been belated, but I hope 
it is " better late than never." The period 
covered is from the death of Caxton to the 
publication of Cranmer's Bible of 1540, about 
a half-century. It is then the seed-time of 
English literature, a preparation for the efflo- 
rescence in the second half of the sixteenth 
century. The work opens with an interesting, 
though brief, account of the Revival of 
Learning in Italy under the impulse of the 
study of Greek letters, of which Grocyn, 
Linacre, and Colet took advantage, and the 
result was soon seen in their labors at Oxford, 
as well as in those of Erasmus and More. 

The progress of Church reform from Wiclif 
through Hus to Luther is touched upon, and 
some account is given of the historians 
Bernard Andr6 and Polydore Vergil, and of 
the poet Hawes. We are introduced to an- 
other chief poem of Hawes besides The Pas- 
time of Pleasure, namely, The Example of 
Vertue, which has hitherto escaped the his- 
tories of literature. Prefessor Morlev's 
" analysis is made from the yet unpublished 
sheets of Professor Arber's edition of the 
poem, a transcript from the copy of Wynkein 
de Worde's edition, in the Pepysian Library 
at Oxford, which has not until now been re- 
printed " (p. 8i). 
This poem was not mentioned in Professor 
Morley's 'First Sketch of English Literature;' 
but he there assigned to Hawes 7he Temple 
of Glas, which is now withdrawn from him, 
as other scholars have shown that it is by 
Lydgate. A long synopsis follows of Bar- 
clay's translation of 'The Ship of Fools,' and 
the reader will find that the various kinds of 
'Fools' enumerated by the old German are 
not dead yet. We now travel north of the 
Tweed, where, during the first half of the 
sixteenth century, English literature chiefly 
flourished. England has no names to compare 
with those of Dunbar, Douglas, and Lindsay. 
"The Scottish Chaucer, -without doubt the 
chief name in English poetry between Chaucer 
and Spenser,-is treated at some length, the 
analysis of the poems being based on Laing's 
edition. While Professor Morley mentions 
with praise (p. I27) Schipper's study of Dunbar 
(I884), he does not mention Schipper's edition 
of Dunbar's poems, of which two parts were 
published in I89I, but perhaps too late for 
notice in this volume. After Dunbar, Gavin 
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